Success (Part 3)

(J. P. Morgan, Houdini, Immigrants, Tateh)

MORGAN: (spoken)

cess! I'm J. P. Mor-gan, my friends,— the weal-thi-est man— on this

IMMIGR'S.: (spoken)

earth! Suc-cess! You im-mi-grants, look up to me,— and

IMMIGR'S.: (spoken)

you'll see what mo-ney is worth! Suc-cess! One day, your

(Piano 2:)
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Houdini:

immigrant sweat might get you the whole U.S.!

And

(Houdini appears.)

Cymbal crash:

if you're trapped and failure seems imminent, think of Houdini, that

mf

fabulous immigrant! Break those chains with all you possess!